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SUNSET ROOM CAPACITY

SUNSET ROOM RATES

SEATED 60 , COCKTAIL 150

MONDAY  $500 ($50 DEPOSIT)
TUESDAY  $800 ($100 DEPOSIT)
WEDNESDAY $800 ($100 DEPOSIT)
THURSDAY $800 ($100 DEPOSIT)
FRIDAY  $1000 ($150 DEPOSIT)
SATURDAY $1000 ($150 DEPOSIT)
SUNDAY  $500 ($50 DEPOSIT)



DRINKS PACKAGES

3 hours - $45pp  |  4 hours - $55pp

Package 1 

1 Bottle of either:

- Yellow Glen Bubbles 

- Little Berry Sav  

- Little Berry Shiraz 

+ 2 glasses of house wine or Beer 

Package 2 

1 Bottle of either:

- Lane Lois sparkling 

- Squealing Pig Sav  

- Squealing Pig Temp

+ 2 glasses of house wine or Beer/ selected craft beer

Package 3

1 Bottle of either:

- Bird in Hand Sparkling  

- Shaw and Smith Sav  

- Hentley Farm Shiraz 

+ 2 glasses any wine or beer or spirit of choice 

Cocktails available at additional cost

SMALL GROUPS LARGE GROUPS
4 hours - $55pp  |  5 hours - $60pp 

Beer

Select 4 from the following 

West End 

Pale 

Carlton Dry 

Super Dry 

Great Northern 

Bulmers 

Wine 

Squealing Pig Rose 

The Lane Louis Blanc De Blanc 

Brown Brother Moscato 

Little Berry Shiraz 

Rymill Cab 

Soft Drink 

Premium drinks package 4 hours - $65pp  |  5 hours - $75pp 

Add to any of the above

Furphy

Stella 

Hentley farm  

Autumn Riesling 

Cocktails available at additional cost



Entrée

Shared antipasto of cured meats, local cheese, marinated olives, dips & sourdough

Main (Choice of)

Louisiana Blackened Chicken Breast
Served with coleslaw, chips & Cajun aioli

300g Porterhouse Steak
Cooked medium rare, served with chips, salad & your choice of sauce

Slow Roast Lamb
Served with roast potato, honey mustard carrots, broccolini, mint jelly & gravy

Oven Baked Salmon
Served with smashed paprika potatoes, fried capers, parsley & dill butter, hollandaise & garden salad

Thai salad with Tofu

Dessert (Alternative drop)

Pistachio & Raspberry Brownie
Served with double cream & berry coulis

Caramel Tart
Served with white chocolate whipped cream, nuts praline & chocolate soil

*gluten free on request, menu subject to change

SET MENU

2 COURSES $42  |  3 COURSES $52
Minimum 30 people



Antipasto $70
Cured meats, local cheese, marinate olives, selection of dips, pickled vegetables, sourdough

Assorted Focaccia Sandwiches $80 (VGO)
Chef’s choice of fillings (20 pieces)

Assorted Flavoured Wraps $80 (VO)
Chef’s choice of fillings (20 pieces)

Pizza Platter $65 (GFO, VO)
Chef’s choice of topping (24 pieces)

Pork Belly Bites $80 (GF)
Served with Thai caramel, fried shallot & aioli (20 pieces)

Southern Fried Chicken Tenders $80
Buttermilk southern fried chicken tenders, coleslaw, Cajan aioli (20 pieces)

American Beef Cheese Sliders $135
American beef pattie, melted burger cheese, ketchup, America mustard, caramelised onion, milk glazed slider bun (20 pieces)

Beer Battered Fish Bites $60
Fish cocktails served with tartare & lemon (20 pieces)

Panko Prawns $85
Panko prawns served with toasted coconut & crispy rice noodles, sweet chilli sauce & lemon (20 pieces)

Vegetarian Spring Rolls $50 (V)
Served with Thai dipping sauce (20 pieces)

Cocktail Pies, Pasties & Sausage Rolls $60
Served with tomato sauce (20 pieces)

Pistachio & Raspberry Brownies Bites $70 (GF, V)
Served with double cream & berry coulis (20 pieces)

Caramel Tartlets $100 (V)
Shortbread crust, dulce de leche, whipped white chocolate cream & nut praline (20 pieces)

Seasonal Fruit Platter $70 (20 serves) (GF, V)

Menu subject to change  |  (v) vegetarian, (vg) vegan, (gf) gluten free, (o) option available

SHARE PLATTERS



HOSTING A BRIDAL SHOWER, BABY SHOWER OR BIRTHDAY? WHY NOT 
TRY OUR HIGH TEA PARTIES!

$49PP INCLUDES A GLASS OF BUBBLES ON ARRIVAL AND BOTTOMLESS 
TEA AND COFFEE

SAMPLE MENU
Finger Sandwiches - chicken & avocado/cucumber, cream cheese & mint

Buttermilk Scones, double cream & jam

Assorted Quiches 

Spinach & Feta Triangle

Mini White Chocolate Cheesecake Tartlet

Caramel Tartlet with Nut Praline

Hazelnut Slice

Please refer to our friendly staff for more details

*menu subject to change

HIGH TEA



COFFEE & TEA ARE AVAILABLE 
CONTINUOUSLY THROUGHOUT THE DAY

On Arrival 

- Range of mixed biscuits 

Morning Tea

- Assorted sweet Danish pastries

Lunch

- Focaccia sandwiches with assorted fillings

- Pies, pasties & sausage rolls

  Or

- Wraps with assorted fillings 

- Pies, pasties & sausage rolls

CORPORATE

CORPORATE PACKAGE 1  |  $27PP
COFFEE & TEA ARE AVAILABLE 
CONTINUOUSLY THROUGHOUT THE DAY

Morning Tea

- Seasonal fresh fruit platter

- Buttermilk scones, cream & jam

Lunch

Choice of 1 main meal per person

- American beef burger & chips 

- Chicken schnitzel, chips & salad, your choice of gravy 

- Battered fish & chips, salad, tartare & lemon

- Salt & Pepper Squid, chips, salad, tartare & lemon

- Thai style salad with crispy tofu (v)

Afternoon Tea

- Assorted mini sweet bites

CORPORATE PACKAGE 2  |  $37PP

FUNCTION SPACE ROOM RATES
MONDAY - FRIDAY | $100 FULL DAY | $50 HALF DAY
WEEKEND | $200



BOOKING CONFIRMATION 
Your tentative booking is held for 14 days only. To 
confirm your booking we require a signed copy of the 
function reservation form along with the specified 
deposit. Tentative bookings, without a deposit made 
within 14 days will be cancelled without consultation.
Deposits will be held until the conclusion of your 
event & can be deducted from your final account. If 
the minimum spend is not met, the difference will be 
charged as room hire.
For set menus no individual payments will be accepted 
and the total bill will be issued upon the completion of 
the function. 

CANCELLATION
In the unfortunate event that a confirmed function is 
cancelled or transferred to another date, the following 
conditions apply:
28 days prior or more - full deposit refund
21 days prior - 50% deposit refund
10 days or less - no desposit refund

MINIMUM SPEND
Minimum spends apply to all rooms & areas. They are 
for the total food & beverage spend at your function, 
not including room hire fees. If your function does not 
reach the specified amount, the hotel may apply a 
surcharge to reach the required amount.

FINAL NUMBERS & PAYMENT 
Final numbers and full payment is required 7 days 
prior to the event date. Bar tabs and any additional 
charges must be settled the conclusion of your 
function. If for unforeseen circumstances, the numbers 
must be altered after this time there will be no refund 
for any cancellations and charges will be rendered 
for late inclusions. Any additional charges from the 
function must be settled on the day/night of the event 
via cash or credit card. Personal cheques are not 
accepted. Prices are subject to change without notice.
All menu selections must be made 10 days prior to 
your function. Menu items may change slightly due to 
seasonal requirements.

DELIVERY / PICK-UP OF GOODS 
Any personal items left for a function such as photo 

albums / boards must be clearly labelled with the 
function’s name and date of the event. The Christies 
Beach Hotel will not be held liable for any loss or 
damage of any goods or equipment. Goods must be 
picked up within 24 hours after the event finish time. 

STYLING & DESIGN
we are happy to assist with the design for functions 
such as decorations for an additional cost. Or 
decorations can be brought in and we can assist in 
decorating.

ADDITIONAL LINEN
Additional linen is available from $10. Please enquire 
with the Function Manager if you have specific linen 
requests.

CAKE, TEA & COFFEE
We are happy for you to provide a cake. However, 
The Christies Beach Hotel holds no responsibilities 
for the transport/delivery of your cake should your 
cake get damaged. For a fee of $2 per person we will 
serve cake with coulis & cream in addition to plates, 
knife, cutlery & napkins. A tea & coffee station can be 
provided for $2 per person.
If you require this option, please let our Function 
Manager know at the time of booking.

ALLERGIES
Please notify staff of all allergies & dietary 
requirements at least 14 days prior to your event.
Please be aware that while some meals are free of 
gluten or nuts, there are other food sources used in 
our kitchen. There may be traces of gluten, nuts or nut 
oils or food may have been alongside/on machinery 
that may have products containing gluten/nuts.

BYO
Wine may be brought into the venue however a 
corkage charge of $10 per bottle applies. No external 
food is to be brought in to the venue. 

CLEANING & DAMAGES
Any material damage to the hotel, guests property 
or neighbours will results in forfeit of deposit. This 
includes damages to any walls or inappropriate fixings. 

The use of scatters will result in a cleaning charge 
of $100. This includes party poppers and confetti 
balloons (if they pop).

DRESS CODE
Management reserves the right to refuse entry in line 
with the hotel’s dress code.

BEHAVIOUR & UNDER 18’s
The Christies Beach Hotel practices the responsible 
service of alcohol. Hotel management/security reserve 
the right to eject any individual that is deemed to be 
intoxicated, misbehaving or behaving in an objectable 
manner. Children must be supervised at all times and it 
is preferred that they remain seated. Please note: due 
to Liquor Licensing Laws, all minors under 18 years of 
age must have vacated the venue by midnight or at 
the venues’ discretion.

LEGAL OBLIGATIONS / DAMAGES  
The Christies Beach Hotel holds the clients financially 
responsible for any damages sustained to the hotel 
and/or hotel property by the clients, guests or outside 
contractors prior, during or after the function. 
The Christies Beach Hotel will not be held liable for 
any insurance claims against injury, damage, loss of 
equipment or personal property occurring as a result 
of the actions of external contractors. 

SECURITY
Security is not provided as standard for your function. 
We can arrange security for your event and at your 
own cost. Functions may attract a non refundable 
security fee if deemed necessary by management, 
to ensure the safety of function guests, other guests 
& hotel staff. All 18th birthday functions must have 
security organised in addition to parental supervision 
at all times.

SMOKING 
Smoking throughout the venue is prohibited. There are 
designated areas outside the hotel for smokers. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS


